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Summer is in full swing!
What does that look like for you?

Canada Day has just passed and summer is at full tilt. What will it hold for you
and your family? Have you ditched the formal part of homeschooling and are

being beach bums for the next two months? Or are you still hard at it with a break
now and then on the hottest and sunniest of days? Or, are you somewhere in

between?- an hour in the mornings, some great read-a-louds, or perhaps a field
trip or two disguised as "vacations". The possiblities are as diverse as our

individual homeschooling families!
Regardless of your summer flavour, we pray that it will be what you and your

family need to rest and recharge! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8tLEQkreLi77Tqm02zm2U6FI4obzhC-QVGdW_58CFWccy5Hl4V1f2rqFulCT769cCYSVjj5zg1up-6itrFIRomIEqhHjP5jNA8MOD4bLbeah&c=&ch=


Canadian all the way!
eh?

Speaking of Canada,
here's a fun fact.
Remember these

two fellas? Bob and
Doug McKenzie!

Apparently there is a
little bit more to what
meets the eye where
these two "hosers"

are concerned.

The real story on eh!

and that's a wrap!
Closing out the year in style

As diverse as your summer, so is the way families end each year.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5Q7GZ0hQZTjXmF6ziKh2YehmNLOXQkP_atXwdXAwhaugi3MV_o924KK3WrdEMrKF0YivGJsopSt40cc8AWuFzZWqECVnQNjXHACaRdcfkq9W5_DtrJ3MQ0LCvPdO3ABjSYF3Otkl2sgb6FiIpoVwj4Tn0CMn1SIXsDzrs5bj7awCkS-PKalui4CU5rnFS_fF6y92wp9mC73TWQMYBRJZJETuReGjjnkCdchSJppV8Vk8HC2Fp7kRuhg==&c=&ch=


~onward and upward!~

 

~taking stock of the achievements~



~ending on a high-
first real novel!~

~a visual display!~



~ending on the ferry ride!
real-life homeschooling!~

~celebrating COVID style, with a drive by!~



The journey of one homeschool family and Covid 19
One of our own!

12-year-old who has visited 37 countries hopes COVID-19 won't keep her
grounded

 

Ariela White, and her parents Kirk and Diana, talk about what it was like
 driving through America during a pandemic.

What a crazy year it has been!
 There is, however, an upside

 

The events of 2020 thus far will doubtlessly "go down in history". It has been a
year like no other in a myriad of ways. Covid 19 has threatened our health and
our freedoms, challenged our faith and is already "reorienting our relationship to
government, to the outside world, even to each other. No one knows exactly what
will come, but most certainly society-government, healthcare, the economy, our
lifestyles and more- has and will continue to change."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5Yz7OIDN58fUzoGoIcF0qm8r1VCcaWwcmKUXVN0RvaOkB5wfTSpTXI2yG6KYPzYSAFDlExloshgzQ3zZ70n5UBmyR6eF-7HmXYBi3b_8YY6Cz4T3J62AfvW3LhLEoaSTE7wXb79JybJ5FFJd1RuU-2diByfbFjEY3Ow3HzDZJpdQ9PtF6LG_yKbN5ou5xWT0BQvGtEGnv389kIa_9m8Kh3Hc3RztKiRmqVm1kgylyVuYlQxWj3D-qLEb1KFSsm2Y84sYMXcBxvQLo_dU-MfRuw5YtCVYCoKHhgBsO8pzJ8dyKHQ-jVRbjsg==&c=&ch=


There is, however, an upside. God promises in Romans 8:28 "And we know that
in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been called
according to his purpose." 

As homeschoolers, another upside is that we purposefully look to everyday life
for teaching moments for our children. This is a superior opportunity! If you
haven't already, now is the time to purposely engage in discourse regarding what
is going on.

"Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events; small minds discuss
people." - Eleanor Roosevelt

Critical thinking skills can be taught and practiced. Logic too. And rhetoric, the art
of persuasion, can often come in handy as well. So talk, speak, discuss,
converse, commune, exchange, parley...

A Prayer for Canada
and you!!!

The Blessing - Canada

"As the world has come together in a time of crisis, the church has united in
prayer and worship to bless our communities around the world in the Name of
Jesus. 

The Church in Canada is beautiful, broad and diverse and it is a nearly impossible
task to accurately represent the full breadth of true diversity within the church in
Canada from coast to coast to coast. 

This unique project extended an invitation to churches in every province and
territory and we are grateful for the nearly 200 individuals who responded and
took part and participated. 

With one voice, this is our prayer over Canada."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5qZ3agx725yxqqohCZJiU4RjjXG4qOCZP9A88zDVd3z5huPf6AJCHvKnnnIRON-asU_E1_TzZlVjUdEA06eLASAgnEt4K3sg4RGS1S96MZCkk9HLlKYDudCcyX4mc_Iz-RFL624fUdACPJ1fPY95zTdGXp_JAdyk8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5XzNoZKHJ0evrEYPkbxg4TGfsWJl09tLof2Gr2FafMBrBcd78UVbdTjBy9rKO2qYe6IDxEDoxAZWInjpcwtLXBu2GeL_57uogavHOlq9YsfmVZthliIE2GHLL3yHqwnJXPyiTR1Q6WmN5DY2JUMi0K9bDgZziTYEQrrQcl-llq3DqnJJXkc4vwQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5dNT_0WOQaagXxxpRdnuwVtcs10O7DDMgsOvejX235n7dAsNvoFl3gqS89GVnowF91VTnleFhOkAp7I6N14GdQUFy9TLQE3ljvOFBfoDIg2_lwJ27DqtdWjZX1POOdD0DsVw8e6P6UZcMh_EFtp0WnEusjdqcc6jZ4YnUAqdly3zeIWUFaSIRRrHyz7rIo1PeQ42PKSJnlDUdEVsVj-I9nXbQxwK_rxBvLs0DhDs1oRc=&c=&ch=


 

Just for Mom!

Mother's Education Course: Summer 2020
Not just for Charlotte Mason fans!

Is summer your time for personal and professional development? 

This may just help do the trick!

Mess Causes Stress: 11 Rules for Messy People 
Creating a better space

Or maybe summer is your time to "rein in" the house before the next school year.
You can find some great ideas here, but remember what brings you peace is not
the same as the other moms in your co-op. Find your peace. Baby steps.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss52XeJ5H_enAAoM8jtlBRTKsuodoqjMdFKdMMPWrGGauv4QThUg-fPZXL7CuC3OZCYb_c0iHBW7T0oN4yFrf_2eGrZ1_Kf2gGiudGvawbt_ZbBzigBkIfeoZU0b3-9HGPx9WgnHmjES5xWy3Qw0Ugct8fdU9TLVfLO8jgPRQK-SjGXS6V5e1etAO466OppDz34ej6og8id1owjDN6IQDuomVTqAvlkphTuRnV6W8w7gYwQXIEvN4q--a5UJcZ5QqVMKRnITLri-KP-SgTOXB3HtZ4dWumU_edM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5hUlEWOwtouWIQkwIoI2wbNtIxVOz-jx-uT-sggL_HJuF-ASXEXMD59Xg_8qVFERSy60hyEnJBINfpyXA3YqeXoasXlC7z0Nf7mZkzP5QYm3nt6kGyAROYEaeQiP-N24XmKG7Jg8OLir2Rmo-UhNAnGWUvfk-shTV4oznhO1ncc0CkYmdyQDjOlrsDxzBFFPuNi7AxehCGjtgaugCLZjQab23YTttrzIgp6tR8WU8u50=&c=&ch=


 

Homeschooling for Newbies in Canada! July 13-17, 2020
For everyone really!

Or maybe summer is the time you plan for the fall.
Our friends at Maple Tree Publications are hosting a great online event!

 

Regardless of our summer goals, take heed to the wisdom of a
veteran homeschool mom and feast!

A Feast of Elements

For home educators all over New Brunswick, the summer is a welcomed break.
Not necessarily from our studies and certainly not from learning in general,

however, the change of season IS a break.

Many home educators continue their formal studies, or at least part of it, during
the summer months so all the hard work of the winter isn't "lost" or just to solidify

the learning. For some, continuing studies into the summer is an accceptable
sacrifice in order to put that final check mark on our to-do list, reading schedule or

math lesson.
Now we can sleep better at night.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5eYWTusTSqHKi_UeC4oNhEmVI73TKeFeRaEyCS4Hqm-a9esSd9JkU-pQb9lucL-0dz46IGvd0IK_Lg27XQCwzR12alzKexO6Betpi13yAIFqZJPYUjM76q5yGbk-UWS6d7dn_uJlH_JiPOXs5Xvmjdpvry8FdQa4LPtSSxp7R2xbwbBtbLa-8OOwhY4QJNp_1bMy-xC1p0SPe5gSPhW_T5uOyU_XtL1Zpa0MoWAYSlGwKMc-thQbMV8mzlaJrz_n3YqqJBsi2gbKy-DGt-jKxABIPOK3HMzLAeb0QtsUzH3NiUkWRuJYrPg==&c=&ch=


For others, including me, when May ends, so does the winter school routine. The
fact that my kids' summer jobs start in May and that our gardening requires much
attention, is a bit of a direction for us to take a break. It's how we roll. Even though

I love lesson plans and accomplishment, I don't lose a wink of sleep due to
unchecked items nor neat and tidy files. I rest easy, knowing we did our best,
reflecting on the awesome things we experienced and knowing the summer's

activity will be lessons in themselves...ones the long winters can't provide.

Either way, God gave us seasons for a reason. I truly believe, the biggest
one...besides growing food for winter...is to BE outdoors. I also think that science

is just lately tapping into the depth of the physical advantages of all things
outdoors. Everything from frequencies, to fresh air, to vitamin D to the feast our
eyes get in this beautiful province, all contribute to our God designed health and

well being plan. Intentional outdoor activity is a must for us, no matter what
"school schedule" we choose, and this is the easiest time to indulge. If you are
country folk...it's as easy as stepping ouside, walking a few feet more and stop.

Stop, sit, be quiet, pay attention to the sounds, the scents, the breeze, the
warmth of the sun or even the rain on your face. Spend a little more time there,

really soaking up the elements. Later that day, take your kids. Repeat.

If you are city folk, there is always a greenspace not too far. All you need is a
space large enough for a lawn chair with a cup holder, maybe a shade tree and a

picnic blanket. You might not have the fresh air and quiet available to you, but
that's the great thing about NB...you are never too far from a little country solitude

and a list of other rural homeschool families, just bursting for a visit!

This routine doesn't have to be a well planned and budgeted day trip to the
Provincial Park. It should be a daily exercise. At the very least, have a quick

elements soak, but if you can, extend the session to a walk, hike or frisbee game.
Let your kids experience the freedom and joy of all the elements. Even rains and
thunderstorms can be safely enjoyed and appreciated. Talking about the power,
healing and wrath of God are great lessons that summer storms afford us. Take

advantage and really feel it!

Our summers are far too short to waste.
Our bodies and minds crave and thirst to feel His nature.

I recommend leaving the book lessons in exchange for the physical ones.
Or at least, take the books with you! Once you get a taste, even the snow and

cold of winter won't stop you from making a reservation for a daily feast of
elements. More freedom, rest and physical connection to Him can be

yours...outdoors.
And that is a lesson well learned.

"And He said to them, 'Come away by yourselves to a desolate place and rest
awhile', for many were coming and going, and they had no leisure even to eat."

Mark 6:31

Holly Myers



Waterfalls New Brunswick
All the rage!

 

Join (safely) the throngs of people who have been exploring our beautiful
province! The hiking trails to get to the falls and a map of the falls themselves can
be found in the links. For full descriptions check out WATERFALLS OF NEW
BRUNSWICK: A GUIDE, by Nicholas Guitard.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5SydAsKIaxqt5wKya_mOgLO63gpydYVIUa1VKKL6bxqu4kvaPnXIgMqpuR2ZIJxDA45weR8oMjw8-fFYM5mWwMGhJK0MuQonQJNVyaF8LA6_occcPR7aB71w0cZr3HoGO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5TP3imIspT4YqoUWaxnjpci1duZWla75VkeStY5J77lzB05MrWi26RTQnb314s4Xmw9E-dNQ2cxoKgoQIJMd2IQ79Z22GZPv7oSoxFTfmOE32YzvX-BD9k7JAh3BuSLljEuct8ZDD-i2K4oU3BdWTWqdSSZuubWuovGH1s8jE9JwSIwbc9ZIb9R45H_YGPmT9rnbTTHckBNU_27iUT_0JrcRRPFb24zI-T8PhhuDRLziLJBC6oeUAEeDW_grg9X34D-yhgmx7_jpmdE9IQLi4iOrR6XLiQ6NAMoxtECSAK33eQWYEtdhurLutf2B1e5P47Zt1ExK8jNPhPLSmfZHiW0nlIZL6UDQR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5476dvem6yjZGo7ddARuLIhGy2aXEHBQNkOhQikpQQ4c2UiitlOk4dXCnvICjE0Jq0b3LHVU-na3KrxVd2hraPMUmexeNLdOnR5ZOxaSakjcyS_aZWwFQjuJo1KesWPvxNyahdysE645sThcTMItppFqHfmsgp0JLtqnI-BtF6aq9ZimqPtXnrmeNtPHRjwSQAjyU-x8C-_pEcHMQNzCc2w==&c=&ch=


While you are exploring the province, may as well throw in a little history, etc. too,
eh?

Campfire treats
to s'mores and beyond!

                    
  

Yummmmy!
But what if you get bored of these

delicious summer decadents?
(What? Really? I know,

 but it can happen)
Well, here's 

10 Campfire Treats to Make When
You're Bored of S'mores

 

"I'm bored!!!"
And that's perfectly ok!

"boredom is crucial for developing "internal stimulus," which then allows true
creativity.

And though our capacity for boredom may well have diminished with all the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5NBTsh6Dak_S8WMtzYJFTdMG1DIkN0Oq-07Svr-W3JE0eo69DEmdt8xNBGoBokIDUTTzOFy33gKZionPtcLJ0CFbaL_ZAWmIKGmvrH8YYWEmCNDsDSmaW9-8nDJsvyiHNOBh_Kx66fFry2X7hSuW2HaiGSOBkiNmI&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5Ta312_AI6Nkc15qG1A9IeKzswPsO3aJUrl6hAipv9CdEgSK2Cfk97bJC8SbW-okt3qoAha6pWJ84_6xAMIcdlx2Vz9QqYf9zvP3fL3zEBhf8xisginDzoIxG6mRK5j3jzDPuxVK8E_fSUhekAwJJQHgfJLk15WysmcZjwF0RnBft3zDsa3UVu43yTt-U2qJVwtHJuWHenHk=&c=&ch=


attractions of the internet, experts have been discussing the importance of doing
nothing for decades."

The rest of the article,"Psychologists Recommend Children be Bored in the
Summer", can be found here.

  

       You are off the hook Mama!

And that's definitely a wrap!!!
Congratulations to our 2020 graduates!

You did it! ( and so did Mom and Dad!)
Congratulations and God's richest blessings to the following:

                                   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iy04KxsOss5bR4KGzxZXY3pB-_Xro0M1wsvHW_z4-MHTp8QcfFB8g-CHzcHaAADASg_so5hfoAiP1mjR9dhA-7kcSBXjxWy9mCtFJCgjq6QhGFYUqARKux_zrkGVzf8JbG_8gPKXUwogQ2w5275m-BQ2L4oRD_Yfgh-H-R33Cge4RlSBnoyy-HmZ3hZiizI2S0w8eRhKLMr7zuzXGUkEt0R8D6A2OYeS5MS2VVCcF8gmBboiCcQenY-H_mZUoUx3LwIrRuavV2xKX7E--4NoVE8_pTmZfJgTA==&c=&ch=


Edward Amero

Julia Reagon



Moshe A. Martin



Katelyn Cumberland

Nicolas Daigle

Still looking ahead!
Make sure this gets in to your calendar!



Our pleasure to serve you!
Members of HENB

Once again, it has been our pleasure to partner with
you during this past homeschool year. We pray that
our events and networking, along with our availability
to try and answer your questions, has been a blessing
to you. Together we are stronger.

Despite the fact that summer is upon us, you can still
reach us if you need to-via Facebook or our website.

Have a wonderful summer and we'll see you in the fall!

  

Psst...Signed up for membership yet? 
It's not too late!

At our Annual General Meeting last year we discussed the restructuring
 of our fiscal year. Subsequently, our memberships now run from

 May 15 until May 14 of the following year to align with our year end conference.
Due to Covid-19 we unfortunately had to reschedule this event until 2021

so we are encouraging you to join online.
FYI Along with its many benefits, membership provides some "members only"

options to post secondary.

Contact
Home Educators of New Brunswick

info@henb.ca

HENB Head Office:   507 Route 616
Keswick Ridge

New Brunswick E6L 1S4

Stay Connected

   Join us on Facebook!

"The knowledge of God is
the principal knowledge."
 
          -Charlotte Mason

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8tMDQghbpWIwRK03-3ccVF6oGwNzoRkwr5HEVEOiHhj3E1bOA_kePqBnxLHr4ECaR9Wl57MN45PjVtSlYh-hjcPtAY3mwSzDh6vBWQ3bezhUkCjnOYSjgmHMj8x-Ma0yrsF76SrUCKqfLKtuaYfCWWn6mPoE2wjLbgwYAeHaeChD4NXLRhF6ZlYwklgN_5NLsA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8iOXzFpWFibmXoFxjnDw6YaxpesUXLXJsedpnRD0Txm_86r7T_WyV3PjPlkvVgQHL3xZKRuY6O7AO73nYNktCEnNVqiGmfkxHAQ5MtxmgGbNq5QTKQNoXNDpAXvOMzdIpA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8pjbKzdvqxj0awV-KCPlbG-1-H3e0M2xCGZzr_8FChhP5zrTfa9ddAEOQsiyyxImFMl3OuiLoIoG0euab7gOStlCNMuEJ9FKjKqV3scfJgHAzit9CzKfuTWXoX7Csyzey8UNwgrLWi7x29RQ2OBG6Zb7cAEHLxhr_YUOfihuMo_xFhn-Uz6sSyA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8k-Iw9BErvOvTdsGj-cy21paLlR_vIJs7smotE44xWolliSCibLJJ4S5HTnm2b-2lmmAg4OyGNNeUQEyny6XxASRqIDMCmNJfMDVSks-DcpmOyvnr5c9gLIwQjE9Nrls3J7g2Ytz4jcrJ-bQVUW6oT8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8tLEQkreLi77Tqm02zm2U6FI4obzhC-QVGdW_58CFWccy5Hl4V1f2rqFulCT769cCYSVjj5zg1up-6itrFIRomIEqhHjP5jNA8MOD4bLbeah&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jeBpn_w1tdOV2Cph7orJCRqQFUc2J7BjbNvvm-5nNAggRB8E32-J8tLEQkreLi77PQm68mIQPYKjpgrdvR0lC5SvMr9jSoiN99FPCz6lHGTKoAhQhknY2KBvmbN7jGwWt4k68PZdjMwQzXf-UmPEDznlFmP0tRhuazvNewYmDuq3J2oBxuU42P3A6m9bKkxJyvGbScGY-ZFtX7dICdXnUHoMEZWCGrn4tbrdvYPxBOpufpynLYI4nk-fiXM_Atv9mZtsOxUOgSY=&c=&ch=

